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■ftGuilty of Manslaughter.

_ VAIJponVBB, Oct. 12.—Alphonse [ 
Ficher was today found guilty ef | 
manslaughter at the criminal assises, 
for shooting Joe Beaudoin at Prince 
Rupert, on September 12. Sentence 
Was reserved. ,

- i ------------» — —;-----
Civil War General Dead 

- HILLSDALE, Mich., Oct. ll.-r-Brig- 
adier-General John P. Cook; who re
ceived the surrender of Port Don 
son from the confederate force».
In his)home In this country today-, 
was 84 years of age!

Fast Time With Aeroplane
ST. LOUIS. Mo, Oct. ll.-lAlfred 

Leblanc In his Blériot monoplane made 
a flight -of 12 miles In 
the Ktoloch aviation 
His average speed sc 
an hour.

«S hours never being equalled, and with 
newer and faster Steamers In servie* 
the Pacific voyage Is llkely.to be 
gthSMy shortened, a ten "day schedule 
between Victoria and Yokohama be
ing probable.
_ Vessels of the type of ’the Atlantic 
Empresses could make the passage 
between Vlctortâ and Yokohama In 
nl?*J fn da half days—the present 
schedule cidls for the trip being made 
in thirteen -days., , •

LIBERALIn at the world’s4 minutes at 
nds today. 
e-H-mfle*.flip UNESt

;5
*rr*~n Î- Allseed Piet in Msxiee ^ ''

^MEXICO City, Oct. 12.—Oustav 
Madeira, a brother of Fràmslsoo Ma- h- tu n,

%Z3 m
ment1” ^ ;th8 *!*•* be ’Made for Larger and

Faster. Empresses
«Ht?? I 'iHMBHÉBÉi

'
iCommerce Seriously-Hampered- 

by Tying Up of Railroads— 
Paris Food

Naval Forces - of- Common
wealth to Be Organized So 
A$ to Be Available (or De- 

• fence of the Whaie Empire

Republican Government Pro- 
: P°66S Secular Education,
steamer Terra Nova, which sailed JUSt TaxatlOO 311(1 OthCf
from London on June 1 with the Scott Pnhfir>
Antarctic expedition on board, haa ar- rUt)IIC. petOmS

•• rived here..___ .___ ________ _ , ; '• ' _______ _ ;

«voumowii
ment expects that ite elaborate mill- MC ADI v r«ijrf<i 1..l____
**r precautions will check possible NEARLY DEFEATED
rioting ltvCatalonla tomorrow, the an
niversary of the death of Francisco 
Ferrer. If is prepared, however, for 
an emergency. The internattw*ti 
congress of IJree Thinkers opens to
morrow In Barcelona, and proposed 
demonstrations In honor of Ferrer 
have attracted mapy anarchists.

Anslystte Help Asked
OTTAWA, Oct*. 12.—Part of a hu

man face badly burned with acid 
was handed over to Dominion An
alyst McGill this morning by Dfr.
Ragan, the British Columbia health 
officer. It Is the only clue to the so
lution of the mysterious murder re
cently at Revelstoke of Frank Julien 
who is thought to. have been set upon 
by the Black Hand. A ring around 
the face: of the victim was burned by 
the use of acid, and it. Is to deter
mine what acid was used that 
alysts is to be made.
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■dirigible balloon America from Its 
hanger tonight, but Walter Wellman 
again-announced that the trip will be
gin just as sqon as all conditions are 
fhvor&bte.

NAPLES, Oct. 12.-^
24 hours there were six; 
cholera in the city of! 
three deaths. J

ROME, Oct 13.—The ___
bf the cholera situation In Italy sh^s 
[that there have been 24 n 
eight deatha. during thé 
four hours. (I

Colorado Fore*! Firei 
CARTER’S LAKE. CSolo., Oct. 12— 

The forest fires which swept Big Chief 
mountain yesterday, today Jumped to

„ PpraSISPB.._______ . she®P mountain, and- tonight that,
_ , ,, Crowding the Mourner peak ** a gigantic torch, sending

raürc^ wWeh' , BBRIJN' Oct. 12-On December 22 MELBOURNE. Oct I2-The naval £the sky' mtor*
spread throughouT France w^T de° verX" f at the Uni- defence scheme of Australia 1. being pro^l ûnlvl/.m, T*

criminal rou^lo^r" UP°n ^ lD ^ W“ ^.’introduced ,n the TnV^ ‘g 7»°^° knoLp^ttM

The Premier declare^ that tfce strike mandlng 12 expended'37 the time of 1.77th3 rTva^r "“.‘t ‘° adm1”- haa h*®” »> 1<*» of Hfe. and no ranches 
was called whUe negotiations werfc go- the accident in removing the blood navaI for6efl ot *h® Common- "e in Immediate danger. The timber
ing on for an adjustment of griev- stains "from the railway premises Th. th' ThU blu give» the governor loss is estimated at about *180,000
ances, and he promised that the In- authorities Informed Frau Koeluin that feneral Power to acquire war ships w,th destruction stto proceeding. The
Etlgators of -the strike would be prose- it she does not pay she will be nro- “ time of need. He is also authoriz- flre area ls now about 10 n*lea long
cuted- ceeded against. ed to compel men to serve in or out- and ln *ts widest padft, about five

side federal waters, If required. miles deep.
Then comes the really remarkable 

part of the measure, and what is at 
the same time a notable departure in 
naval policy. According to the pro
visions of the bill, warships and men 
may be handed over to.or taken over 
from the British navy, the object of 
this being that the fleets of the 
pire shall be co-ordinated with a view 
of combined action ln anjr part of the 
world, whenever any great emergency 

..way arise.
A bill has been unantinouSIy passed 

•o the federal parliament Increasing 
the restriction» which make for « 
whit* Australia.

WORKERS UNABLE
* TO REACH HOMES

COMBINED ACTION
AGAINST OUTSIDERS

oanee tit
les, and f

- - vFOR TWO OCEANS*
Pernicious .Moving. Pictures 

WASHINGTON, Oct 12—Interna
tional effort to prohibiVthe production 
of pernicious "STovlng pictures, Was 
urged today at the International hii- 
mane conference ln session herèV by 
speakers who declared that 
pictures .were working havoc 
the young.

'
HiMore Roads Threatened With 

Blockade — Strikers 
Western Railway Indulge in 
Destruction'of Property

ew cases and 
last twenty-Riil is Introduced Sotiate 

With Provisions to This End 
—"White Australia” Is Afeo 
Emphasised

.

Pacific Empresses Found Too 
^InaH for Trade-Which.' H^s 

Oufgrown Them Since They 
tyôfe Placed in Service

: o n Suicide of Admiral Reis 
Through Disappoint 
King Manuel's Ri 
Feeling of Relief ,•

certain
among8 :ed '

«)U will be surprised at 
of high-class -garments

garment
\ ...

LISBON, Oct. 12.—Jose Re!va» the 
new minister of finance, in an later.
nc.r 8aid 0,11 one of the first
acu of the government would be to 
impose obligatory secular education 
At the same time the republicans will^

d J,eCZ5,n‘“ inj?rty conscience, 
he declared, and did not desire to de
stroy religious sentiment, * but ' only

,.Lh!1I?lBl,ter *«» tbd government In- 
tended to recommend juet taxation and 

imake the colonies bear'the crown ad
ministrative charges. Thls.headded, 
would meet a third of the existing de- 
ficit without Injuring the çtilontes, the 
pree®rvatlon and development ef which 
w^ld be of supreme interest to Portu- 
gal’s policy.

It ls learned that the suicide of Ad
mire! Reis so disconcerted the revolu
tionists that It nearly wrecked their 
plana It seems' that shortly hsfore the 
hour agreed uppn for the mutiny, the 
minlswr of marine slgnalled gsklug the 
warships whether they were ready to 
repel/an attack at a montent’» notice. 
Tblw ®Lgnal dismayed thv Conspirators, 
R^ ^eed to Aceomneây Admici

1 N*w Uners are to be built by the 
Ç. P. R. to replace the Empress of 
Japan, Empress of India and Empress 
Of China to the trans^Paclfic trade. 
Aocbrding to an announcement made 
by the directors at the annual meet
ing of the C. P. R. held at Montreal 
last weak plans are under considera
tion and announcement is expected to 
be made of an arrangement for the 
construction of new liner* .within a 
few weeks. sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy. In his address to the share
holders at' the annual meeting, said:

’ There haa been a very striking ex
pulsion in tire passenger traffic be
tween this

$45.00

loth l
■

, various qualities in

kirts The river Seine, which in January, 
threatened to destroy Paris, now looms 
up in the role of a saviour. The gov
ernment has made arrangements to 
rush fqod supplies to Paris from the 

requisitioning all boats to meet the 
crisis and ease the food' market which 
is already hard hit. The employees 
of the Eastern and the Paris Lyons 
and Mediterranean railroad have not, 
to any appreciable extent, responded 
to the strike call, and the government’s
weapon of mobilization baa Inttaced ''-^LgSSFBi
some of thevemployees of the Northern flai'lwav AnnllVnt 1 a.-road to return to their posts, .... rtPPIIC“t

Njfvertbeless the N— and Minister ----- Dti

Wait Upon Prer

an a^-
tl

TUNNR COMPANY’S 
RUNS AESEFTED

Im sipnities enable us to get 
we contract for a man- :r$ :|1PRINCE GEORGEcontinent and Eurqpe 

trough Canadian ports since vour 
two zteanqshlps the Empress of Brlt- 

f al» sn*t the Empress of Ireland 
I put jlntp service, and the time has 
r W^L*rrived when steamships of 

' Ï M*e,and speed should be pro-
.vlfled for the route in .the Interest

Red Cross Gathers Subscrip- wee ™u Gratjd Trunk Pacific Liner Does
1 "rt* I1™" ~ ^ S»m= Good Seaming o“

'I 5 XRC„iÎL ^ SS « Wa/South-Rancher Shot
o Ex^h Flames »" Percher Island

BAODBTTR Minn.. Oct. 1Î.—WRh V* **wSt Si eUii' Plan*^or F ....
the coming toddy of Governor Eber- thte situation on both oceans *““ “•* steaming was sccompHsh-
bsrd and other State officials the ar- ”• now r®=®lv«ag attention and your „ ^ Geo**®’ Capt
rival of more provisions and sup- ^tor. expect that wUhln th^ next ®a7hZ, L .' ^.9' T' P Co'whlch
piles, temporary relief fSr forest fire i!w weeka theyjvqi be able to , Mm- .r,?^ from p^nc®
sufferers was, accomplished The ba>u p et® an arrangsment. - I» passengers, of whomWas, laid for permanent,,^me“i! . Twenty Vrere ?ld. ' « pZe‘^

arrivai”.*!? WiîU be taken tipoe the , The Empress of Japan, Empress of the steamer Bruno which brought 
Wtn «rne?‘/'Si0k“e11’Wash* Ï“*a . a"d ®mpreeS /°f Chhm, have many passenger* from Stewart m- 

;Won, national director of the Atnerl- beeB. ln eervlce twenty years running eluding Ben Davis ., of the Empcesa 
can Red Cross. Governor Bberhard to and tom British Colum- Hotel. The steamer was detained!*
has received information that gen- BI*!?0!!8 ihe’iirlent, and as Sir fog for nine hours after leaving Prince 
erous subscriptions are being recelv- ThoS! ghaughnossy said they are no* Rupert, and when the thick weather 
ed by the various branches St the Red t0° ,mal1 for the rapidly developing cleared the v
Cross throughout the State, and a trad*' UnU1 a *®w years ago the ward,
telegram from Winnipeg said the city tulk. ^ th® 8aloon travel was enjoyed
council had approved *2,000 for relief .... B™J’reaeea. b“‘ since the larger 
work. steamers have been placed on the

southern route running Into San Fran
cise^. /notwithstanding that the voy-. 
age occupies several days longer than 
by the Empresses a large share of 
the travel has been carried by the Si
beria, Korea and Manchuria, and the 
larger turbine liners Chlyo Maru and 
Tenyo Maru of the Toyo Risen kaisha.
The richly paying silk freighting trade 
has been maintained, each Inbound 
steamer bringing silk worth from a 
million to a million and a half dot. 
lars. With newer and.faster steam
ers not only wUl more silk be carried, 
a freight which pays six cents a pound 
for the haul from Yokohama to New 
York, but a much larger share of the 
saloon passenger travel than- is now 
enjoyed will result.

Of Len* Duration.
The steamer Salvor, thén the Dan

ube, was once a C. P, R. Oriental 
liner.

$3.50
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Olie Western e|stem, ‘on 
a and their s

W-»deti -6ktric light is to candle

lare economical of ma
ll each pattern so sim- 
er can retain the style 
w paper pattern.
Ifteen Cents

call. Feuod
ZÏË&fè- °ct i2'^« Minuter of
Railway* heard applications today for 
the approval of several route maps 
submitted by railway companies. 
Messrs. J. T. MçNaught and E. W. 
Mac Lea n of North Vancouver, asked 
approval of a rouje map of the Bur- 
rard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge company. 
It waa opposed by Messrs. C. W. fcraig 
Of Vancouver, and Alex Smith for The 
Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Yukon railway who claimed to have 
location over the same route. To this 
Mr. MacLean replied that the V. W. 
cud Y. people had had a charter for 
eleven years and had done no work 
under it ln *11 that time. The Min
ister of Railways approved of the tun
nel and bridge company's route with 
an understanding that the company 
does not encroach upon or occupy any 
of the V. W. and Y. company's right- 
of-way and besides, that the company’s' 
railway does not cross the surface of 
Stanley park or run through Hastings

Selkirk Centennial.

Nothing of 
txpldelon. e‘

wrought on 
which the strikers 
thisers have held up and' derailed 
trains, blocked tracks, 'destroyed sig
nals, ripped up .rails and cut telephone 
and telegraph Wires.

The government has ordered the ar
rest of a score of strike leaders, and 
instructions hb-ve been Issued to the 
troops to use severe measures wher
ever occasion requires.

Thousands of persons living in the 
suburbs and employed in Paris massed 
this evening around the depots. These 
they found dosed and silent, with mil
itary camps In front. Then, with true 
Parisian. gayety, they laughingly set 
out to walk home, perhaps a distance 
of five or ten miles, or stormed the 
tramways, cabs, automobiles «tod other 
conveyances.

The,death of Adm#.! ifitewi'ws-
cardsd, püt Dr. domàpcho emtvehedtbt 
council and üpiued d' flehfS which 
saved the .situation.

Naval Officer. Maclade Santose 
played great Idtlatlve ln filling the 
gap caused by tbe death of Reis.

Captain. Desa, who commanded the 
Royal yacht Amelle onphe voyage to 
Gibraltar, say* that ddrtog the night 
King Manuel discussed the situation 
frankly with his untie, the' Duke of 
Oporto He expressed a certain feel
ing of satisfaction and, declared that he 
was utterly weary of the burden» of the 
crown and disgusted with'Qie army of 
sycophants and place-hunters around 
him. He even express** • admiration 
of some of the republican leaders for ■ 
their courage and energy,' whereas the 
opposing sections of the monarchists 
had show* peither resolution 
dlnary pluck.

Reeegnixed By Switzerland.

W
SACHAMENTO. Oct. 12.—Detective 

J. Burns aïrived here this morning 
to Iftveatigate the caàe of ®eé. BTaliace, 
suspected of connection with the dyna
miting of the Loa Angeles Tlnaes build-

',W.

1:dla-

Following his Investigation, Wadlace 
18 released tonight by order of C

that 
fact

hlef
of Police Ahern. The okiaf eta 
thé man's release was>lds .ted

■■■■ . sgasŒp
tflat he had lnvestigattid Wallace’s 
statements and found that^ the 
knew nothing of.the affair. In the be
lief of the police, Murray, Wallace’s Los 
Angeles correspondent, wanted ito make 
It appear to his friends that he knew 
about the dynamiting. Both

a

at Popular Prices easel was speeded south- 
The Prince George made the 

run of 107 miles between YoHt Point 
and Bella Bella In six hours, averag
ing. about eighteen miles an hotir. On 
the way from Vanéouver the steamer 
yhade the run ln three hours and 42 
minutes. Northbound she encounter
ed rough weather ln Queen Charlotte 
Sound, with heavy beam seas, and de
monstrated her seaworthiness.

Rancher Suicides.
News was brought from Prince Ru- 

pert by the steamer Prince George 
that a Porcher Island rancher named 
FVank Kershin, or Frapk Kurson, 
killed himself on Monday. Accord
ing to Information received his death 
was purely accidental, 
occurred on. Percher Island.

Æ-45<
35c

.......................,............ 70t
8oz. 30c, 6oz........ 25^ a. . are union

men and sympathize with the dyna
miters.

When asked

Nineteen men and two boys, aged 
five and seven, arrived here tonight 
qfter a 25 mile tramp through the 
woods from the Rapid river country. 
They reported that none had been 
burned in their vicinity, but that their 
cabins had been destroyed,

RAINY RIVER, Ont, Oct. 12_
Shortly after 10 o’clock 
heaVy thunderstorm,

mThe losses to. commerce already «toe
'cmendnus. Scores of trains have 

Leen stalled along, the roads, many of 
these carrying food 8upplleS "wMch 
have become unfit for use. The pas
senger* for, the steamship Oceanic, 
who took the train for Cherbourg «rt 
Paris, are blocked at Mantes-sur- 
Selne, about ’ thirty-six miles from 
Pari*. -Many Americans have been 
compelled to remain in this city or to 
pay fabulous sums to reach the coast 
so that they might embark for Eng
land. Several hundred sacks of Am
erican mail are now being transported 
from • Havre to Paris up the Seine, 
and the French steamship ltoe will 
employ a. tug to convey the passen
gers for the steamer La Toliraine, 
sailing pn Saturday.

M. Jaurès, leader of the SokiaUst* 
In the Chamber of Deputies, today 
answered Premier Brland’s charge 
that tiie railroads of the government 
were responsible for the present crisis. 
!Te declared that the scheme of mil
itarism was dangerous, as. It was 
certain to weekeh military discipline 
and increase anti-militarism.

The Paris. Lyops and Mediterranean 
and Orleans railroad- men late tonight 
voted to strike, as did also the em
ployees of the Piuis subway whp have 
I een agitating a number of demands 
for some time.

The engineers on these lines do not 
reside in Paris. They will therefore 
take their trains out. but abandon 
them when tkeyreach their own towns 
after spreading the strike order en 
route. "

’ arrant» were Issued tonight for 
the arrest of 62 strike leaders.

90< ss to the capturé of men 
Who dynamited tt\e Times, Burns said. 
I will land the perpetrators <of the out

rage, but it will, take aome time. They 
are shrewd orooks, the men who com
mitted the job, apd I am positive they

A deputation will wait upon Sir of the gan* who'have com-
Wilfrid Laurier at noon tomorrow to Thl TcHT outTr<?*.8 ln var|W® forts of 
usk a substantial (federal grant to- .wî*. - Î?" 1 do not ®*P«ot to catch 
wards the Selkirk Centennial exposl- ^?a®t’but Hgurd on landing
tion, which It Is proposed to held In them 'la the Middle Vfc.t," - 
Winnipeg in 1914. The deputation x/.^TT,-----8-----:------
consiste of Jtoyor Evans, Meaers. Par- TAXATION N OLD LANDrfsh F. D. Martin. Fred Drewry, r. ------X-X UH'1U
R. Deacon, J. W. Dafoe and D. C.
Cameron.

They will request a .subsidy from 
the government equal to the combined 
contributions pf the provincial and 
municipal governments, and the rail
way companies, which is about two. 
and a half millions, thus gtvfag a 
total fund at five millions.

In supreme court today argument 
was concluded ln the appeal of the 
Sisters of Charity versus City of YinJ 
couver. Judgment was reserved La- 
Fleur, K. C„ for appellants, C. W.
Craig for Respondents.

The court then proceeded with the 
argument to the c«iee of the 'B. C.
Sugar {Refining Company, versus 
Graanlck-in which case also Judgment 
was reserved, i. K. LaFleur for ap
pellants, C. W. Craig for Respondents.

90c nor or-
iphites 90c

$1.15
■45c The provisional government has re- 

telegrams from President Com
tesse of Switzerland, announcing the 
government’s recognition of the Portu
guese republic.

The British Minister, Sir Francis H. 
Vllliers, today handed, the 
note stating that Great

25c ceived
Ntonight e 

. . accompanied by
rain,- passed over Rainy Rlvsr and 
Baudette, and an hour later a steady 
rain was falling which probably will 
put out the <lresxatitl smoulderlBg 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.— Customs 
barriers between the United States 
and Canada were broken down today 
in favor of donations by Canada for 
the forest fire sufferers in the North
west. Collector of Customs Johnson, 
at St. Paul, Minn.,

......................$125
me, 50c and .... 20<* f*20c

20^ 1er a

recognize the republié as eqqp m jt 
was convinced tbdt the resolution was 
absolutely ended, and affairs In Portu
gal were In a normal state. The gov
ernment has Issued a decree granting 
general amnesty to all military and 
naval officers.

The patriarch of I^lsBon, Monsignor 
Tonti, It is announced, has signified 
his allegiance to the new regime. Sen- 
or Teixelra Sousa; leader of t 
generador party, is organising a new 
party, which will accept republican In
stitutions.

The huge Iron safes containing the 
treasure of the Quelabae convent, 
which reverts to the government, have 
been placed In the bank of Portugal. A 
commission composed of the ministry 
of finance has been appointed to make 
an Inventory of (he royal palaces Xnd 
decide what property belongs to the 
king personally. TMe commission will 
also Investigate th* outstanding debts
of the royal family.

I® prom 
BritainThe fatality 

. . . He was
toujdling: a rifle and the weapon be- 
coming discharged the ball entered 
Kerschtn’s body. He did ' not live 
lpi»g afterwards. He was an Ameri
can; and so far as can be learned, 
came from the State of Ohio. , He has

__ . S.-partner named McCarty, f* It 1»
The service began in 18*7 In probahte that an Inquest will be held 

connection with the great Cdngglan Mk. Perry, Indian agent at Prince 
railroad, the AbyeSlnla, which was af- Rupert, has returned from a visit to 
toward burned in the Atlantic In ISM Hie Naiaa river Indain reserves golnr 
her drew and passengers* being res- to the bead waters Of the Naaa 
cuèd by the steamer Spree arrived Place* visited were Klnkollth Fisherv 
at Vancouver on June 14th, 18*7, with Bay, Lak-kalsap; the old and almost 
2880 tone of cargo from the far eSet, deserted villages of Gitex, Anglda and 
being followed a month later by the Gltwanahlltk, the oldtime Gwinoha 
Parihla, afterward Oie stéapier Vie- now modernly called Underleaf Alv- 
(oria, which Is still engaged1 In ser- an»h and Gitlakdamix. *
idee from Seattle to Cap* Nome, and Regmding the Indian attitude on 
the, Rort Auguata and the Port Victor the land question he aald: 
made a few trips. The. Empress of the matter of the Indian title now in 
India, first Of the present f IJne, cahle the hands of the Justice department 
from Liverpool in 1891 bringing out a will eventually be settled in favor of 
large crowd of excursionists on her the Indains or not will not affect their 
her first trip and was followed by the leanings toward the hope of ultimate 
Brapfess of Japan, and 'Empress qf emancipation In the liberties of deni- 
China, which vessels have since been zation. So far as I can see the only 
regularly engage^ on a regular sche- retaliation upon the white man’s con- 

maintained on .railroad time, ceptlon of charges of Indian pug- 
Since thew various lines have been In Badty and hostile position seems to 
the oriental trade. ■ be a glory In the ensign of the Bm-

Frank Upton's til#,, with the steam- P|r®. 1 which vaguely symbolizes to 
er. Batavia, Zambesi and Sussex op- their minds the dignity of civfiiza- 

, a time; the Northern Pad- tl°n. 
flc rallread operated a line under bod-,

âbî,nrr ziA PA^.E^,SS gould-s
îînre en^edt. toeadTd* ^ 1** NEW SHIMMING POOL

Tt\® N Y- K. established a service TARRYTOWN, N. Y„
; about twelve yeaira aga jrl th tbe MlIke “ ' “
Maro as the first vessel and now op
erates a fortnightly service, the Blu#

ErsrerHEEr-
jgfwd Is Ik days, ten be at

20^
20<

Lord Cadogan Rebukes His Fellow 
Owners Of Big Estatesday PLONDON, Oct. 12.—Lord Cadogan, 

one .of the richest landlords ln the 
country, .has administrated a- rebuke 
to fellqw owners of big estates who 
have gone wining about the country 
over the land taxes, threatening to 
cut down their- dharitiee. and hoping 
to hit the government by hitting their 
tenants.? ,

Entertaining the employees and ten- 
ante on the Culford estate to the an
nual -Harvest Home,’’ Ms lordship 
said that during the past few months
the Attention -of the nation had been pitlebl® 8eene When Adrien Pisrral 
largely attracted to the change ln #«e V*® 8®nt*noed to the Guillotine.
taxation of the country and the tin- -------- —
position of new burdens oh the rich! ,PAK®. Oct. 12.—Adrien Pierre), a 
He would not say whether they were *en of fl,ty> wbo stole his mother’s 

-right or whether they should submit 8aTÎ5t a«®rwards killed her, wa's 
or rebel, but he would say that some Kulltéfnsed at Saint Die, Vosges, 
people harf decided to recoup them- .f" b® wa® Informed at 4 a.m. that 
selves by withdrawing their subacrip- ,t*1”e1 had ^oœ*’„Ihe «ave -Vent to 
ttone and diminishing the number ef contlnual sb^fk8 ?f ? am Innocent! I
tkeir employees to order to be re rich une^sTn^ly m, e^d8nd moaned 
as they wér© before. *ondltIon' was so
bora bWut8hn0,bf'd dthan 1,18 nei8h-

P — p „ u ’ ft?. he Intended, re far as he render him more at ease. When he
^eifio. Railways M»rgar. was able, as loqg as he lived, that 'had been pinioned he was found t0 be

,ÜL, Minn., Oot 12.—In the tbe ®*tra burd®ns which fell upon him utterly unable to walk the fifty or 
Ate® Circuit Court here today, *nould not fall upon them. H* bad to sixty yards from the prison door to the

retract aome of hia obligations^ but h* scaffold. Helpless 
did not Intend to retract- in any thing carried to the guillotine, 
which would touch them. By special decree of President Fai

lures that part of the penal cede which 
stipulates that matrlo(dee shall go to 
execution with hare feet with the fare 
covered with a black veil was remitted
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750 was advised by 
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Good SAlmmlng Record
CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Michael Mc

Dermott of the Chicago athletic rclub 
broke the. world's record for a 100- 
yard breast stroke Swim by 2 2-5 
ends here tonight. McDermott 
ered the distance in 1:11 8-6.
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ROME, Oct 11. 
protests against 
Italian cabinet 4

Catholic press 
bciiien of the
|$|jÉâ ; expelled 
(10)1 to settle 

.wr that, while 
Nfc^to extreme 

^unnecee- 
Iorders had no

ST.
('- v«rdict of JWy At Nanaimo Favors

__ Donald Macdonald, Qharged With
Murder.

United
Judge P. F. Dunn, general counsel for 
the Southern Pacific, concluded his ar
gument on "behalf of the railroads ln 
the government’s suit to- dissolve the 
merger of the Southern Pacific and ' Vancouver Libel Sgit. 
the Union Pacific railways. Judge! VANCOUVER, Oct. 12.—W. C. Stoh- 
Dunn’s argument today was devoted td oil, editor of the Province, was y ester.

of revenues and ton- <J«iy afternoon served personally with a 
xrgely technical. Fqr- writ In a libel action begun by Mayor 

»ndr will take Taylor. The1 alleged libel Is rental) 
tor- the rail- ln some former Issues of the Provti 

ncludto tomorrow, published within the last fortnight,
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soles, Blucher cut. I

as a log, he wre Portuguese ord 
In Italy. The 
tt may glv 
partisans, < 
sary as the

the

♦naxaimo, oet -I*.'—The hearing ot 
l arge against Donald McDonald,

[rancher, of 8almoH
r Frank Savage on the Hth OfJX 

’“rr-mher last, which was begun In the the 
" ‘ court yesterdaV before Mr. Jus- nag. 

Element, was pohctnded yeeterdaf ' '
' °°n and went to the Jury at 2140 up, the t

Oct 12.—Mias 
Helen Gould ls to have the finest pri
vets swimming i>ool ln the world at her 
country, home, Lyndhurst. It will cost 
more than *80,000 and will he ready for 
uz* in the spring. The biiUdlng to 
house it will be 140 feet loner and so 
feet wide. The pool

tie*

intthu^mtfîktn* UP the,r re8ld*nce

CHICAGO, Oet. 12.—Secretai-y of 
Rate Charles Murphy, of Canada, said 
- an’ Interview here today that he 

acted the reciprocity negotiations 
ween the United States and Can- 
. would be resumed before Novem-

Colorado
Oct. 12.—Four 

armed rode Into 
261, i.7 miles northeast of 
ft Shot up the town, dyns- 
î-idaie bank of Proctor and 
.fter a running fight with 
They got no money.
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